Model 09

Mailbox systems, display cases, steles, signages, parcel locker systems, special equipment

PLANNING DOCUMENTS

09 - Safety Class

Safety Class - 09

Box and door in a robust design. Available for mail, installation, package and special purpose banks. Housing made of
reinforced hot-dip galvanized steel or stainless steel. Door in a 24 mm version made of aluminum or stainless steel.
Extra reinforced hinges provide additional protection. Including box lock with profile cylinder. Optimum double or triple
lock.
Available in the following dimensions:
Width: 400 - 1000 mm
Height: 500 - 1000 mm

Benefit from our know-how in the field of custom-made solutions. We also recommend a JU-Safety Class system for
car dealerships. Combined with a three-point lock, you get additional protection for vehicle papers or keys, which is
taken out from reputed insurance companies. Just give us a call.

Depth: 150 - 600 mm

Example: JU-Safety Class as day/night mailbox - mailbox for time-sensitive material
The mail that has been posted too late is reliably separated from timely mailings and stored safely. The switching
times are precisely controlled by a control unit. A lamellar protection, the reinforced housing and door design provide
efficient mail protection.
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First Class
day and night mailbox system freestanding
reinforced 24 mm door with three-point lock
with profile cylinder
lamella protection device

Ill. 110/2

day and night switching with a 230 V transducer
rear wall
Nova 20 panelling
continuing as stand 22-316
labelling and coat of arms in screen printing

Business Class car dealership mailbox, freestanding
with compartment for order bags
reinforced 24 mm door with three-point lock profile cylinder
lamella protection device
Nova 40 panelling continuing as stand 22-321
with base plates
engraving as specified

09 - Deposit boxes

Deposit boxes - 09

Our safety deposit systems are produced in accordance with customer requests and requirements to ensure the
highest quality and flexibility. The box dimensions and sizes of the required systems are custom-made. As our customer,
you can choose from a wide range of standard formats and panels, as well as have a custom system produced to meet
your exclusive demands. From the simple coin-deposit lock to security code locks through to the integrated, electronic,
application-controlled solution, there is nothing impossible for JU. Get in touch for custom advice. Below you will find
a selection of product examples.

Ill. 113/1
Business Class safety deposit box freestanding
compartments with Burg Combipad numeral code lock
rear wall
Nova 20 panelling continuing as stand 22-316
with base plates
box number engraving

Ill. 112/1
Economy Class safety deposit system freestanding
compartment with reinforced cylinder cam lock
rear wall
tight-fitting panelling 22-242
on table stand

Ill. 113/2
Business Class safety deposit box freestanding
boxes with coin deposit lock
rear wall
Nova 20 panelling continuing as stand 22-316
with base plates
box number engraving

09 - Mail sorting systems

Mail sorting systems - 09

Mail sorting system of the University of Tübingen
Over 1,600 mailboxes, including disabled-friendly, wheelchair accessible mailbox systems and additional package and
old paper boxes.
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